APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
These instructions are applicable for H, J and HJ operators.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Installation of Chain Tensioner Kit:
1. Safely secure the door per the door manufacturer's maintenance instructions, disconnect the drive chain running from the operator drive sprocket to the door sprocket.

2. Unscrew set screws from sprocket on output shaft and slide off sprocket.

3. Slide on the shaft collar then chain tensioner to output shaft.

4. Attach the other end of chain tensioner to door shaft and slide shaft collar on door shaft to hold tensioner in place.

5. Put the sprocket back on output shaft and tighten.

WARNING
TO AVOID SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH FROM ELECTROCUTION, DISCONNECT ELECTRIC POWER TO OPERATOR BEFORE INSTALLING.

6. Connect chain back around the sprocket you removed it from.

7. Once the chain tensioner is in place, tighten the adjustment screws located on the chain tensioner. This will lock the tensioner in place and maintain desired chain tension between the operator drive sprocket and the door sprocket.

8. Installation Complete